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VHS to digital file or DVD  VHS to digital file or DVD  VHS to digital file or DVD                    from                  from                  from £15 Camcorder tapes to digital file or DVDCamcorder tapes to digital file or DVDCamcorder tapes to digital file or DVD £8.50
The duration of a VHS order ranges from a few
minutes to several hours. So if it’s under 2hrs we
charge £15 or more than 2hrs £20. We are happy
to run through your tapes first to give you an
itemised quote.

There are many different types of Camcorder tapes
out there. So we’ve simplified the price structure for
these formats to one very low price.

Cine film set upCine film set upCine film set up £15 Cine film to digital file or DVD        Cine film to digital file or DVD        Cine film to digital file or DVD          from  from  from £8.50
All cine films we receive for capture will have any
failed splices replaced. Then be lightly cleaned
before it’s loaded onto one of our three film
scanners. The set up fee is a one off charge that
covers the entire order, regardless of size.

Our cine film is captured by Moviestuff or Focuskye
film scanners. We then colour, density correct and
remove any blank sections which might spoil your
enjoyment. We capture film with magnetic and optical
soundtracks too.

Slide copy serviceSlide copy serviceSlide copy service 45p 35mm slide / 35mm slide / 35mm slide / neg scanning serviceneg scanning serviceneg scanning service 80p
This is our increasingly popular budget service
which copies 35mm slides mounted in plastic or
cardboard mounts to JPG files. Ideal for viewing
on i pad or PC. For higher resolutions please see our
slide and film scanning service.

We scan all 35mm slide and negatives with our Epson
V850. Producing fantastic results at high resolutions.
These are saved in a format to suit your needs. This
service is ideal for future printing or archiving.

Large format Large format Large format neg / neg / neg / trans scantrans scantrans scan £1.50 Print scansPrint scansPrint scans                        originals up to                        originals up to                        originals up to A4A4A4 £1.00
Our Large format scanning service provides
fantastic results from negatives and
transparencies. Film sizes include
110,126.127.120.620 and both 5x4, 10x8 sheet
film.

Our print scans are carried out using our Epson v850
scanner. These are high resolution captures to a file
format of your choice.

Audio to digital file or DVD   Audio to digital file or DVD   Audio to digital file or DVD                 from              from              from £15 LP / 45 / 78 to CD or digital file      LP / 45 / 78 to CD or digital file      LP / 45 / 78 to CD or digital file           from     from     from £10
We transfer a wide range of audio tapes to CD
.MP3 and .WAV file including Reel to Reel, Audio
Cassette and Dictaphone tapes.
Please visit our web site for more information.

We transfer a wide range of formats to CD .MP3 and
.WAV files including Vinyl singles, LP’s and Shellac 78’s.
Please visit our web site for more information.

DVD and CD copies              DVD and CD copies              DVD and CD copies                               from                 from                 from £1.25 Pack shot photography Pack shot photography Pack shot photography   from  from  from £20
We use UReach disc copiers to duplicate DVD’s and
CD’s at high speed. This allows us to offer copies
at an affordable price. Ask us about our custom
disc printing.

If you have something to sell or need images for your
Web site we’ve got it covered. Give us a ring or send
us an email for a competitive quote.

General printing                 General printing                 General printing                                    from                   from                   from 15p If you would like more information about any of the
services we offer, please get in touch.
We look forward to hearing from you.

If you’ve got printer issues or would prefer
something printed on a ‘Toner’ printer we’ve got it
covered. Just send us the file and we’ll get it
sorted. We can laminate up to A3 too.
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